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Introduction

About PhillyStat

• PhillyStat is the City of Philadelphia’s performance management program, led by the Managing 
Director and the Finance Director.  During PhillyStat meetings, the Mayor or a Core Team 
member reviews progress towards the Mayor’s strategic goals and individual departmentalmember reviews progress towards the Mayor s strategic goals and individual departmental 
performance.  There are two types of PhillyStat meetings: Ops and Outcomes.  This 
presentation is for a PhillyStat Ops meeting.

• At PhillyStat Ops meetings, a single department reviews their operations with a member of the 
Mayor’s Cabinet Performance is reviewed in five areas: departmental operations customerMayor s Cabinet.   Performance is reviewed in five areas: departmental operations, customer 
service, finances, technology and human resources.  These meetings are held quarterly.

Structure of Presentation

• The presentation begins with the department’s core mission and a logic model both which areThe presentation begins with the department s core mission and a logic model, both which are 
useful for readers who are not as knowledgeable about what the department does.  

• Each of the five sections (Operations, Customer Service, Finance, Technology, and People) 
have a summary dashboard of key performance measures and explanatory measures.  

• Explanatory measures help explain movement in performance measures.  For example, the 
number of employees and number of vehicles managed by the Office of Fleet Management 
impact the Office’s operational performance measures.

• The presentation ends with brief explanations of the department’s key challenges and wins forThe presentation ends with brief explanations of the department s key challenges and wins for 
the quarter, and recognizes an employee of the quarter.
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Core Mission
Core Mission

The PhillyRising Collaborative is the City of Philadelphia’s new 
way of doing business.  PhillyRising focuses on neighborhoods 
throughout Philadelphia that are plagued by chronic crime andthroughout Philadelphia that are plagued by chronic crime and 
quality of life concerns and establishes partnerships with 
community members to address these issues. The PhillyRising 
Team coordinates the actions of City agencies to helpTeam coordinates the actions of City agencies to help 
neighbors realize their vision for their community through 
sustainable, responsive, and cost-effective solutions.  Together, 
residents and the City government can keep Philly rising! y g p y g

- PhillyRising
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Logic Model A logic model is a representation of how an activity (such as a service, project, program, or 
policy) is intended to produce particular results, also known as outcomes.  They also help 
identify key operations measures.

Inputs Services Outputs Outcomes
Resources used in providing 

services
Services provided What the services produce The goal of providing the 

services

• City departments

• City employees

• Elected officials

• Academic institutions

City Level (Internal):
• Develop neighborhood selection plan
• Catalog govt. funded groups
• Train employees on department 

functions
• Hold PhillyRising PhillyStat meetings

City Level (Internal):
• # PhillyRising sites
• # employees trained in department 

functions
• # PhillyRising PhillyStat meetings
• Use of 311-mobile application

Short Term (6mo- 2yr):
Community
• ↓ crime (part 1, 2, QOL)
• ↑ perception of safety
• ↓ blight
• ↑ comm. engagement
• ↑ community• Independent 

organizations

• Local community anchors

• Community members

• Hold PhillyRising PhillyStat meetings
• Develop & publicize 311 mobile app
• Develop PhillyRising website

Develop Action Plan:
• Organize general community meetings 

with department reps and community 
members

pp

Community Level:
• # community meetings held
• # individuals, orgs, and departments 

attending meetings
• # orgs and departments involved in in 

action plans

• ↑ community 
pride/empowerment

• ↑ faith + trust in government
• ↑ collective efficacy
• ↓ truancy
Internal
• ↑ communication + 

coordination b/wmembers
• Organize problem-based meetings 

based on community input
• Catalog problem areas and solutions  

ideas
• Inventory community resources
• Develop individualized PhillyRising

action plans
• % of action items completed
• # community orgs and individuals 

leading projects
• # people served by new + existing 

programs
• # community partnerships formed

coordination b/w 
departments

• ↑ employee engagement and 
satisfaction

• Level of service outside of 
PhillyRising maintained

Long Term (2-5 yr):
Community• Develop individualized PhillyRising 

action plan for each neighborhood

Implement Action Plan:
• Create new community programs
• Enhance existing programs with 

improved advertising + coordination
C di t it d it d li

# community partnerships formed
• # code violations addressed
• Amount of pos. contact b/w residents 

and city workers
• # 311 calls
• # community-initiated programs + 

events

Community
• ↑ quality of life
• ↑ health status
• ↑ economic conditions
• ↑ self sufficiency
Internal
• ↑ service efficiency

G hi t bilit
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• Coordinate city and community delivery 
of services

• Communicate success to public

events
• # blocks covered by Town Watch
• # positive + negative stories in press
• # website hits
• # community councils formed

• Geographic accountability
• Need-based allocation of 

resources
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Logic Model How the Logic Model connects to PhillyStat’s five measurement areas.

Inputs Services Outputs Outcomes
Resources used in providing 

services
Services provided What the services produce The goal of providing the 

services

Finance
The resources used to 
do what the department 
does

What the department 
does

Operations
Measures of what the 
department produces

Operations
Measures of how 
proficient the 
department is

Technology
Systems that enable the 
department to provide 
services

Customer Service
Customer satisfaction

People
Who provides the 
department’s services

The PhillyStat Ops model breaks down metrics into five major areas of focus – operations, customer service, finance, 
technology and people.  The logic model above shows where inputs, output, and outcome metrics can be tracked within the 
five service categories. PhillyStat works in partnership with departments to align these metrics with department strategic 

5
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direction.
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Strategic Direction 
Strategic Direction

The PhillyRising Team will help make Philadelphia safer by:

• Working with residents in the City’s most challenged neighborhoods;

• Creating strong relationships between community members and their government;

• Connecting residents to local resources;

• Strategically aligning city resources to neighborhood needs;• Strategically aligning city resources to neighborhood needs;

• Building trust with residents; and

• Working with residents to develop strategies and programs that they can oversee 
d t i l tand sustain over a long term.
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Executive Summary
Executive Summary

• This presentation is a first take on an operational dashboard for PhillyRising 
neighborhoods.  Going forward, additional metrics may be added to capture
operational outputs and measure residents’ perceptions of their neighborhoodsoperational outputs and measure residents  perceptions of their neighborhoods.

• In neighborhoods where PhillyRising has been active for a year or longer, there is a 
trend of reductions in Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) “Part 2” crimes.  There is also 
a trend of smaller reductions in UCR Part 1 crimes This could indicate thata trend of smaller reductions in UCR Part 1 crimes.  This could indicate that 
PhillyRising has had a more immediate impact on reducing Part 2 crimes, while 
reductions in Part 1 crimes are a long-term goal of the program.

• Conclusions are less clear from the blight and neighborhood investment metrics InConclusions are less clear from the blight and neighborhood investment metrics.  In 
future presentations, new metrics will be added using additional data sources and 
existing metrics will be refined in these categories.
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Operations Customer Service Finance Technology People

1.1 Operational Performance1.1 Operational Performance
Citywide

Year 1 Performance 
One Full Year of PhillyRising Presence in a Neighborhood

Logic Model Indicator % Difference from Year 0 to Year 1 Average Year 1 Logic Model Indicator % Difference from Year 0 to Year 1 Average Year 1 
Performance 

Hartranft Haddington Market East Frankford
↓Crime # Part 1 Crimes -9% -6% -5% 4% -4%
↓Crime # Part 2 Crimes -4% -3% -9% -22% -9.5%
↓Blight # SWEEP Violations -29% -57% -51% -32% -42.3%
↓Blight # Clean and Seals N/A 400% Null 75% 158%
↓Blight # Completed Demos N/A Null Null -100% -33%
↑Neighborhood 
Investment # Demo Permits N/A -100% 0% Null -33%
↑Neighborhood 
Investment # Property Certifications N/A -9% 194% -41% 48%

Legend:  % Difference from Year 0 to Year 1

Decreased more than district

Decreased, but equal to or less than district

I d b l l h di i

Definitions:
Part 1 Crimes-Violent crimes

Part 2 Crimes- Quality of life crimes

SWEEP Violations- Violations of street and 
lk d

Completed Demolitions- Demolitions 
completed by the City

Demolition Permits- Permits obtained by 
property owners to take down structures, 
typically to allow for new construction

Increased, but equal to or less than district

Increased more than district

walkway code

Clean and Seals- Abandoned property 
maintenance by City, includes  removing 
debris and sealing doors and windows

Property Certifications- Prior to occupancy 
of all new construction or additions, or to 
rent a property, or to sell a property, 
owner must apply and obtain a property 
certificateNotes:  

• “Year 0” is a full year’s worth of data before PhillyRising start date.
• N/A- No data available for this neighborhood.
• Null- There were zero instances of this activity in both Year 0 and Year 1
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Source: 
• Part 1 and Part 2 crime data is from the Philadelphia Police Department. 
• SWEEP violation data is from the Philadelphia Streets Department. 
• Clean and Seal data, Demolition data, and Property Certificate data is from the Philadelphia Department of Licenses and Inspections.

Null- There were zero instances of this activity in both Year 0 and Year 1.
• Traffic light colors are not yet assigned to non-crime data because we do not yet have sufficient understanding of PhillyRising’s impact in 

these areas.



Operations Customer Service Finance Technology People

1.2 Operational Performance1.2 Operational Performance
Neighborhood Level

Year 1 and Year 2 Performance- Hartranft
Control Area is Police District # 26 for Crime

Logic Model Indicator Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 % Change % Change Logic Model Indicator Year 0
(Feb 2009 - Jan 

2010)

Year 1
(Feb 2010 - Jan 

2011)

Year 2
(Feb 2011 - Jan 

2012)

% Change 
(Year 0 -1)

% Change 
(Year 0 -2)

Hartranft Police
District

Hartranft Police
District

Hartranft Police 
District

Hartranft Police 
District

Hartranft Police
District

↓Crime # Part 1 Crimes 102 3670 93 3762 93 3918 -9% 2% -9% 7%
↓Crime # Part 2 Crimes 165 3021 159 3187 140 3204 -4% 5% -15% 6%
↓Blight # SWEEP Violations 200 No Data 142 No Data 274 No Data -29% No Data 37% No Data

Legend:  % Difference from Year 0 to Year 1 Outputs: • 89 lots cleaned

Decreased more than district

Decreased, but equal to or less than district

Increased, but equal to or less than  district

Increased more than district

• Opened a computer lab in Hartranft
elementary school

• Opened pool in Hartranft community center

• Police Athletic League brought to Hartranft 
elementary

• 5 alleyways cleaned

• 15 demolitions

• 3 311 neighborhood liaisons trained 

• 49 clean and seals

• 21 new Town Watch Integrated Services
• Several community clean ups

• 213 graffiti hits abated

g
members trained

• 2 health fairs helps

Notes:  
• “Year 0” is a full year’s worth of data before PhillyRising start date.
• N/A- No data available for this neighborhood.
• Null- There were zero instances of this activity in both Year 0 and Year 1
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Source: 
• Part 1 and Part 2 crime data is from the Philadelphia Police Department. 
• SWEEP violation data is from the Philadelphia Streets Department. 
• Clean and Seal data, Demolition data, and Property Certificate data is from the Philadelphia Department of Licenses and Inspections.

Null- There were zero instances of this activity in both Year 0 and Year 1.
• Traffic light colors are not yet assigned to non-crime data because we do not yet have sufficient understanding of PhillyRising’s impact in 

these areas.



Operations Customer Service Finance Technology People

1.3 Operational Performance1.3 Operational Performance
Neighborhood Level

Year 1 Performance- Haddington
Control Area is Police District # 19

Logic Model Indicator Year 0
N  2009 O t 2010)

Year 1
(N  2010 O t 2011)

% Change 
(Y  0 1)Nov 2009 - Oct 2010) (Nov 2010 - Oct 2011) (Year 0 -1)

Haddington District Haddington District Haddington District

↓Crime # Part 1 Crimes 161 3910 151 3805 -6% -3%
↓Crime # Part 2 Crimes 231 5015 223 4475 -3% -11%
↓Blight # SWEEP Violations 598 No Data 260 No Data -57% No Data
↓Blight # Clean and Seals 4 No Data 20 No Data 400% No Data↓ g
↓Blight # Completed Demos 0 No Data 1 No Data Null No Data
↑Neighborhood 
Investment # Demo Permits 1 No Data 0 No Data -100% No Data
↑Neighborhood 
Investment # Property Certifications 22 No Data 20 No Data -9% No Data

Legend:  % Difference from Year 0 to Year 1

Decreased more than district

Decreased, but equal to or less than district

Increased, but equal to or less than district

Outputs:
• Comcast Cares Day

• 2 small murals painted

• Large series of vacant parcels 
greened with trees and fenced

• 280 graffiti hits abated

• More than 9 lots cleaned

• 4 alleyways cleaned

• 12 demolitions

• 4 311 neighborhood liaisons trained

Increased more than district • Several community clean ups, including 
Villanova day of service

• 2 Career Boot Camps held

• 28 clean and seals

• New Town Watch Integrated Services
group formed; 8 members trained

Notes:  
• “Year 0” is a full year’s worth of data before PhillyRising start date.
• N/A- No data available for this neighborhood.
• Null- There were zero instances of this activity in both Year 0 and Year 1
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Source: 
• Part 1 and Part 2 crime data is from the Philadelphia Police Department. 
• SWEEP violation data is from the Philadelphia Streets Department. 
• Clean and Seal data, Demolition data, and Property Certificate data is from the Philadelphia Department of Licenses and Inspections.

Null- There were zero instances of this activity in both Year 0 and Year 1.
• Traffic light colors are not yet assigned to non-crime data because we do not yet have sufficient understanding of PhillyRising’s impact in 

these areas.



Operations Customer Service Finance Technology People

1.4 Operational Performance1.4 Operational Performance
Neighborhood Level

Year 1 Performance- Market East
Control Area is Police District # 6
Logic Model Indicator Year 0 Year 1 % Change Logic Model Indicator Year 0

(Dec 2009 - Nov 2010)
Year 1

(Dec 2010 - Nov 2011)
% Change 
(Year 0 -1)

Market East District Market East District Market East District

↓Crime # Part 1 Crimes 1193 4508 1136 4279 -5% -5%
↓Crime # Part 2 Crimes 581 3251 528 4475 -9% 38%
↓Blight # SWEEP Violations 1063 No Data 524 No Data -51% No Data
↓Bli ht # Cl d S l 0 N D t 0 N D t N ll N D t↓Blight # Clean and Seals 0 No Data 0 No Data Null No Data
↓Blight # Completed Demos 0 No Data 0 No Data Null No Data
↑Neighborhood 
Investment # Demo Permits 1 No Data 1 No Data 0% No Data
↑Neighborhood 
Investment # Property Certifications 17 No Data 50 No Data 194% No Data

Legend:  % Difference from Year 0 to Year 1

Decreased more than district

Decreased, but equal to or less than district

I d b t l t l th di t i t

Outputs:
• Market East Live performances

• Expansion of membership in 
school safety meetings

S i lt 311 M k t E t

• Increased numbers of business 
inspections from L&I

• Changes to the sidewalk behavior 
ordinance

• Improved coordination between 
Increased, but equal to or less than district

Increased more than district

• Specialty 311 Market East 
account created to track service 
requests along corridor

Philadelphia Police Department and 
Department of Behavioral Health and 
Intellectual disAbility Services around 
homeless and mentally ill population

Notes:  
• “Year 0” is a full year’s worth of data before PhillyRising start date.
• N/A- No data available for this neighborhood.
• Null- There were zero instances of this activity in both Year 0 and Year 1
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Source: 
• Part 1 and Part 2 crime data is from the Philadelphia Police Department. 
• SWEEP violation data is from the Philadelphia Streets Department. 
• Clean and Seal data, Demolition data, and Property Certificate data is from the Philadelphia Department of Licenses and Inspections.

Null- There were zero instances of this activity in both Year 0 and Year 1.
• Traffic light colors are not yet assigned to non-crime data because we do not yet have sufficient understanding of PhillyRising’s impact in 

these areas.



Operations Customer Service Finance Technology People

1.5 Operational Performance1.5 Operational Performance
Neighborhood Level

Year 1 Performance- Frankford
Control Area is Police District # 15
1
Logic Model Indicator Year 0

(Dec 2009 - Nov 2010)
Year 1

(Dec 2010 - Nov 2011)
% Change 
(Year 0 -1)

Frankford District Frankford District Frankford District
↓Crime # Part 1 Crimes 315 7427 327 7665 4% 3%
↓Crime # Part 2 Crimes 426 6546 331 6552 -22% 0%
↓Blight # SWEEP Violations 337 No Data 228 No Data 32% No Data↓Blight # SWEEP Violations 337 No Data 228 No Data -32% No Data
↓Blight # Clean and Seals 4 No Data 7 No Data 75% No Data
↓Blight # Completed Demos 1 No Data 0 No Data -100% No Data
↑Neighborhood 
Investment # Demo Permits 0 No Data 0 No Data Null No Data
↑Neighborhood 
Investment # Property Certifications 37 No Data 22 No Data -41% No DataInvestment # Property Certifications 37 No Data 22 No Data 41% No Data

Legend:  % Difference from Year 0 to Year 1

Decreased more than district

Decreased, but equal to or less than district

Outputs:
• New computer lab in Frankford CDC

• Several youth camp expos

• Assisted with a holiday toy drive

• 23 lots cleaned

• Free FAFSA and income tax filing 
days

• Villanova, Vanguard, and Frankford 
Boys and Girls Club day of service

Increased, but equal to or less than district

Increased more than district

Assisted with a holiday toy drive

• Distribution of the Frankford Gazette

• 7 neighborhood liaisons trained

• 13 graffiti hits abated

Boys and Girls Club  day of service

• Several vacant lots stabilized,
several of which have received 
community gardens

Notes:  
• “Year 0” is a full year’s worth of data before PhillyRising start date.
• N/A- No data available for this neighborhood.
• Null- There were zero instances of this activity in both Year 0 and Year 1
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Source: 
• Part 1 and Part 2 crime data is from the Philadelphia Police Department. 
• SWEEP violation data is from the Philadelphia Streets Department. 
• Clean and Seal data, Demolition data, and Property Certificate data is from the Philadelphia Department of Licenses and Inspections.

Null- There were zero instances of this activity in both Year 0 and Year 1.
• Traffic light colors are not yet assigned to non-crime data because we do not yet have sufficient understanding of PhillyRising’s impact in 

these areas.



Customer Service
Operations Customer Service Finance Technology People

2 1 C t S i2.1 Customer Service

• A follow‐up to this meeting will be to develop customer service metrics in coordination with 
the Customer Service Officer.the Customer Service Officer.

• Staff will attend sessions of the Customer Service Leadership Academy.

13
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Finance - Dashboard
Operations Customer Service Finance Technology People

3 1 B d t D hb d
Fiscal Year 2012 – July 2011 to June 2012

3.1 Budget Dashboard

3.1 General Fund FY12
Target Budget

FY12
Annual

Obligation

Target Budget minus 
Annual Obligation % Difference

Total General Fund $542,500 $420,843 $121,657 -22%

Class 100 $527,500 $418,046 $109,454 -21%

Class 200 $11,000 $1,077 $9,365 -90%

Class 300 $3,000 $1,162 $1,838 -61%

Class 400 $1,000 $0 $1,000 -100%

Legend % Diff. from YTD Projection

0%  and below

1% to 3%

, ,

Source: FAMIS
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1% to 3%

4% and above
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Technology
Operations Customer Service Finance Technology People

Project Name Description FY 12 Q4 Status Target Delivery Date

311 Mobile Application How PhillyRising will utilize 
the application

To Be Measured:
# Tickets Submitted 
by Neighborhood

311 Application 
Delivered

PhillyRising Application Open competition for 
development of application to 
identify resources local to a 

it

TBD TBD

community

Open Data Analytics Engaging developers in using 
open data to benefit residents 

TBD TBD
p

in PhillyRising communities
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Human Resources - Dashboard
Operations Customer Service Finance Technology People

• A follow-up to this meeting will be to institute a talent develop plan for 
PhillyRising.



Employee of the 
Quarter

Employee of the Quarter:  Adé Fuqua

Since coming to work for the City in July 2011, Adé’s star has 
i i kl ith Phill Ri i H i f th t ’ bi trisen quickly with PhillyRising.  He is one of the team’s biggest 

personalities, as well as one of its most effective communicators.  
He has demonstrated an ability to quickly build trust with the 
people he serves, and does so with unrivaled passion.
His ability to handle logistics has been equally impressive.  He 
has successfully facilitated dozens of lot and alley cleanups, and 
managed bigger projects as well.  Among his biggest 
accomplishments has been the establishment of the Philadelphia 
Youth Music Partnership, where he was able to pair volunteers 
from the private sector and several public agencies together to
help prevent youth violence through music instruction and production.  Adé was also 
instrumental in bringing two teams from AmeriCorps’ National Community Civilian Corps to g g p y p
Philadelphia, each of which have brought tremendous improvements to the quality of life to 
PhillyRising communities.
It is with pleasure that we select Adé as PhillyRising’s employee of the quarter. 
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Key Wins – (Q1)
Key Wins

• Expanded from pilot to fully operational program serving 13 neighborhoods

• Selected for the 2012 International Association of Chiefs of Police and Cisco 
Community Policing Award- Special Recognition for Community Oriented 
Governance

• Broad evidence of crime reduction and strong community participation across 
operational neighborhoodsoperational neighborhoods

• White House Champion of Change Awarded to Chief Innovation Officer on behalf of 
work done with PhillyRising

$• Awarded $1.5 Million FY12 Community-Based Violence Prevention Demonstration 
Grant for CeaseFire Philadelphia
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Key Challenges (Q1)
Key Challenges

• Effectively measuring residents’ perception of their neighborhood

• Transportation for PhillyRising staff

• Balancing continued expansion with maintaining service quality in existing 
neighborhoods

• Capturing output data more consistentlyCapturing output data more consistently
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Key Challenges (Q1)
Next Meeting

Service Requests Submitted by Population (Since the Inception of PhillyRising)

We will analyze 311 data….
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Core Mission
Core Mission

The PhillyRising Collaborative is the City of Philadelphia’s new 
way of doing business.  PhillyRising focuses on neighborhoods 
throughout Philadelphia that are plagued by chronic crime andthroughout Philadelphia that are plagued by chronic crime and 
quality of life concerns and establishes partnerships with 
community members to address these issues. The PhillyRising 
Team coordinates the actions of City agencies to helpTeam coordinates the actions of City agencies to help 
neighbors realize their vision for their community through 
sustainable, responsive, and cost-effective solutions.  Together, 
residents and the City government can keep Philly rising! y g p y g

- PhillyRising
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Contact Us!
Contact Us!

For more information about PhillyStat:

• Check us out on Facebook at 
www facebook com/phillystatwww.facebook.com/phillystat

• Follow us on Twitter @PhillyStat
• Find us online at www.phila.gov/phillystat
• Email us at phillystat@phila.govp y @p g
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